SAFARI NJEMA NEWS LETTER 2 de for 2007
Dear Fellow Hunters and Friends
In the last newsletter I wrote I said I would give feed back on the leopard hunt in Botswana of Dr Jim Sink,
Dr Jim hunted early this year a lion with Safari Njema and he also bought the leopard tag in Botswana. Well
this leopard hunt was a Two – Side – Story, it was cold and warm but at the end the results is a 205 pound
7.5 feet cat shot at 5 yards. Dr you deserve the best and you have a great lion and now an excellent leopard,
now for the elephant and the rhino and the big 5 is in your living room. Very well done DR JIM

Dr Jim Sink with his cat

The PH Piet Steyn trying to show of

The camp in Botswana is a tented camp with a rustic feeling to it, but here in the bush there is running hot
and cold water with a generator running in the evenings for lights to read and charge the cameras and other
important electrical stuff. The flush toilets and the porcelain basin make it a bit more civilised. The fireplace
in the evenings makes it an out of this world experience with leopard, jackal and antelope growling, barking
and grunting. The food is prepared by Safari Njema’s Tanzanian chef and is excellent with starters, soup
Main entrée and desert. All drinks and soft and hard is included as well as every day laundry.

Set up for dinner.

Good beds is very important after a day’s hunt

Jim and Dan Thompson Safari RSA
This was Dan’s first safari to Africa he was accompany by his dad that were hunting with Safari Njema
before and did we had fun, both ex marine’s we had lots to talk about and we visited Bloemfontein in the
Free State and learn more about the Anglo Boer war. Dan’s two most important animals were Gemsbok and
Kudu the Gemsbok taken in the Free State and the Kudu in the Limpopo Province of RSA

Dan with his gemsbok and Zebra

Good impala and the grey ghost of Africa

To make it real I use a life size impala target to give you a bit of a feel to what to shoot at before the safari.
One afternoon we were all shooting the 450-Watts it has a nice push to it. The entrance to the Lodge in
Mussina where the Thompson’s were staying and hunted. The last day we all pose for official pictures from
left to right Mr Jim Thompson, Victor (Do Go) the chef, Sagila the hound dog, James the driver and Dan
Thompson the hunter. Thanks guys we had a good and event full safari.

Life size impala target.

Shooting big bores

Mussina camp and the hunting team

Mark Lovstrom Safari RSA and Botswana
Mark and his brother hunted with Safari Njema in Tanzania last year for buffalo. Mark then book a safari in
RSA and Botswana for one animal KUDU the old grey ghost of Africa. We also hunted in the Free state for
Wildebeest, blesbuck and waterbuck. Mark took 9 animals that included Blue wildebeest, Zebra, Jackal and
baboon. Mark used a 7mm Remington mag for his animals this rifle killed all with the first shot and I must
compliment Mark on his shooting abilities the best shot was one on a dove 100yards away. But what the
7mm is not good for is thick bush and the time when we needed the big slow rifle we did not have it.
Needles to say Mark left Africa without his prime trophy Kudu, but then this is hunting and not shopping,
we had seen a lot of kudu bulls but nothing for the taking. Well Mark your hunt next year will only be for
Kudu and it is booked in the right time.

Mark with his SCI and Rowland ward trophies all make silver and the Impala Gold medals

The Wildebeest were 24inc. Waterbuck 28+ the blesbuck 16+ and the impala 24.

I’m now of to Tanzania the season if fully booked and we are looking forward to it. I hope to send you a
newsletter before the end of the year. There is a few lion leopard and elephant hunt so who knows what can
happen and what adventure awaits us. Then there is 30 or more buffalo to be hunted and then the fun really
starts. I hope all of you that are going to hunt in Africa have a safe trip and bring back good memories and
enjoy it. For all the clients that had hunted with Safari Njema thank you for making it a memorable
occasion. Every client that had rebooked thank you and don’t stop practice you’re shooting.
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